Increase competence, build confidence
Identify potential issues before they occur with a kick drill designed to enhance your crew’s response to a well control kick.

Rig-experienced personnel from Wild Well Risk Management Services (RMS) administer the kick drill at your site and provide the following critical components for a more competent crew:

- Crew readiness evaluation includes individual and team assessments
- Preparation of crews to respond to any well control concerns or issues
- Reduction of communication and increase in familiarity through use of rigsite equipment
- Use of repetitive techniques improves team’s reaction time to well control event, building crew readiness
- Onsite customized drills provide training for entire crew at fraction of the cost of offsite training
- Review of response skills for all rig personnel and tours
- After kick drill, coordinator visits with team members to:
  - Discuss specific and individual roles
  - Review crew’s knowledge of equipment and operations
  - Stress importance of crew’s duties to daily operations and emergency response situations